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Farmington library board puts director on leave
Vice president, treasurer announce resignations 

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Farmington Community Library
board gave a group of vocal residents
what they wanted last week.

2120

The board approved a 4-3 no confi-
dence vote in Director Riti Grover and

placed her on paid administrative leave
effective immediately during its meet-
ing April 16. Grover, who was hired in
late 2019, has been criticized for how she

interacts with staffand for her handling
if library finances.

"I just don't feel that Riti has been
fully transparent or accountable for her
actions and just the emotional damage
that was being done to staffi' Jim White,
the board's president, said. "It was just
something that I could not tolerate."

Community members who have long

tre

J t

advocated for Grover's resignation say
they felt heard following the board's de-
cision. Grover and the board will meet

again to discuss her employment in the
coming weeks.

"I think it was the only thing the
board could do," said Patricia Ballard, a

See LIBRARY, Page 2A

Livonia Spree
canceled for

second year
in a row due

to pandemic
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bad news, Livonia Spree fans: The
beloved summer event isn't happening
this year.

Dan Spurling, president of the Livo-
nia Anniversary Committee, said it's
just not possible to hold an event
Spree's size inthe middle of a pandem-
ic. The festival usually draws between
400,000 and 600,000 people every
year.
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With 20/40 vision in her left eye as the result of an October incident in which a 40-pound sandbag crashed through her

car's windshield, Plymouth Frame Works owner Cindy Eckley checks alignment with her hands as she assembles frames
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"People say, 'Well you can social
distance' and all that, but that's a lot of

people," he said.
Spurling said canceling last year's

event was a sad, stressful orleal and

it's disappointing to have to do it again.
"On fireworks day last year I just sat

there and said there was just nothing
to do," he said. "It was the first Father's

Day in like 30 years that I was home.
Normally the kids would come see me

up at Spree. It was a weird year."

See SPREE, Page ZA

Man in I-96 sandbag drop Livonia plans
outdoor prom,

incident plans insanity defense graduation
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cindy Eckley's recovery blipped this
spring when she learned the man ac-
cused of hurling a 40-pound sandbag at

her from an Interstate 96 overpass was
pursuing an insanity defense.

The latest in the prosecution of David
Vincent-Charles Garcia seemed more

than vexing to the Plymouth business
owner.

Her vision was permanently dam-
aged by the glass that pierced her left
eye once a 40-pound load of construe-
tion materials shattered her windshield

six months ago.
"He has a long criminal history," said

Eckley, rejecting Garcia's claims ofmen-
tai illness. "He has a long record. Not
onceon any of his other charges has this

been brought up. It's just a stall tactic.
"He needs to do time. His behavior

has escalated to the point / 00
where he could have  i
killed me. He's a danger Lk,0 '?4
to society."

In the case that deter- 
mines how soon Eckley, 
48, can move on with her Garcia

life, Garcia, 41, of Brigh-
ton is awaiting trial on felony charges of
throwing objects at cars causing serious
impairment, assault with intent to do
great bodily harm less than murder and
malicious destruction of personal prop-
erty.

Criminal record

Garcia does have an extensive court

record that stretches back to at least

2003, where he faced a domestic vio-

lence charge and a dr·iving infraction in
Canton's 35th District Court.

Garcia then had a Romulus address,

and the charges are more plentiful in
that city's 34th District Court. Online
records indicate Garcia was a frequent
visitortothecourthousebecauseofal-

legations involving drugs, larceny, as-
sault, domestic violence and driving
infractions.

An assault and domestic violence

case out of Romulus took Garcia to

Third Circuit Court in Detroit in 2007,

after he waived a preliminary exami-
nation and the case automatically
moved to the higher court.

There, Garcia pleaded guilty to as-
sault with a dangerous weapon. The
domestic violence charge was dis-
missed, and he was given two years'
probation. He returned to court four
years later because of a probation vio-
lation.

There were a couple more driving

See INCIDENT, Page 2A

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

About a year ago Livonia schools,
along with those across Michigan,

were looking at canceling traditional
rites of passage like high school gradu-
ation ceremonies and prom. Livonia
ended up holding drive-thru gradua-
tion ceremonies and canceling prom at
its three high schools.

This year, district officials are mov-

ing those events outdoors so they can
happen in-person for the class 2021

"Typically our senior honors night,
prom and commencement are all op-
portunities for that senior class to be
together one last time," Andrew Pesci,

principal of Franklin High School,
said. "For us as a staff who have

worked closely with so many students,

See LIVONIA, Page 2A
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Library i ier 1.f 3 treasurer Paul Huyck also resigned, but
'*W"a*mir· 0,* More than 1,400 people signed it. Board

Continued from Page lA

former library employee and advocate
with the Restore the Farmington Com-
munity Library group that has been
critical of library operations and some
of its governing board members..

Grover and the board have been un-

der community scrutiny since the
spring of 2020 following widespread
staff furloughs early in the pandemic.
During public meetings, staff have re-
peatedly told the board they feel un-
heard.

"This morning, customers brought in
a sign that said 'Once upon a time, we
put the community back in the commu-
nity library,'" said Jeff Pavlik, co-owner
of Sunflour Bakehaus in Farmington
who has been advocating for Grover's
resignation and library reform. "I think
that's how people feel now."

Grover's temporary exit was not the
only change announced Thursday.

Bill Largent, the board's vice presi-
dent, announced his intent to resign
upon the sale of his Farmington Hills
home.

Largent has publicly criticized library
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In the early months of the coronavirus pandemic, the Farmington Community
Library allowed patrons to pick up books curbside. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

staff and community members who sions. This led to a community petition
have spoken out against board deci- calling for his resignation last year.
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32,103.
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did not state a reason why.
Largent and Huyck both represent

Farmington Hills on the board, which
includes four Farmington Hills repre-
sentatives and four from Farmington.
Farmington Hills Mayor Vicki Barnett
makes appointments when seats are
available.

White said he hopes restructuring
will give the board and the community a
clean slate.

"We truly want to make sure this is
the best possible library for everyone,"
White said. "Thank you to everyone for
your continued interest and concern

about what's happening to the library."
Community advocates said they feel

the same way
"The main goal of Restore is not to

keep things status quo, but to give the

best possible service to a community
that deserves a great library," Ballard
said. "Libraries can provide so much,

especially during a pandemic, and Far-
mington isn't seeing that. Hopefully,
this is the start of good things to come."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlifecom or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

Livonia

Continued from Page lA

it's an opportunity to have those con-
versations and have those moments

with them that we love. It was devastat-

ing not having the oppor'tunity to do
those traditional events."

Graduation on the football field

Livonia once held its various high
school graduations outside, and admin-
istrators are optimistic revisiting that
format will go off without a hitch. The
district has held graduation at USA

Hockey Arena in Plymouth in recent
years.

Each school will have a planned grad-
uation and one backup date in the event

Spree
Continued from Page lA

But with COVID-19 cases back on

the rise and general uncertainty in
possible restrictions, time-consuming
aspects like planning the event and
selling tickets are near impossible.

"People don't realize it takes a
whole year to plan this thing," Spurling
said. "When you don't know what's go-

ing on, it's hard to plan."
Spurling is, however, "very hopeful"

to welcome Spree lovers back to the
festival in 2022. He loves seeing the
event bring people joy and hopes to ex-
perience that again soon.

9 really enjoy seeing the crowds,"
Spurling said. "I enjoy seeing the fam-
ilies enjoying themselves. You know,
you burn yourself out the two weeks
beforehand and then you come to
Spree - I'll stand in the back during the
fireworks and you can hear all the

'oohing and aahing' coming from the
crowd and it's just unbelievable. That
just kind of recharges you."

Contact reporter Shetby Tankerdey
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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of inclement weather. The district may
limit how many guests each student can
bring, but hasn't made that decision yet.

"These events are all traditions, and

they're very important traditions," Dan

Willenborg, district director of second-
ary programs, said. "They kind of serve
as a rite of passage from your student
days to your young adult days. So we're
doing everything we can for kids to wear

their caps and gowns."
School staff are just as excited as stu-

dents and families would be for the in-

person event. Willenborg said many of
the district's middle and elementary
school teachers also enjoy attending
graduation and seeing students' final
moments as Patriots, Chargers and

Spartans.
"We're looking forward to this time of

year more so than ever because it's a
celebration, it's a culmination, it's a full

Incident

Continued from Page l A

infractions to deal with in Livingston
and Oakland counties before the night
of Oct. 4, when Garcia apparently
hurled several 40-pound sandbags
from the Old Plank Road overpass in
Lyon Township as Eckley drove toward
her Livonia home on I-96.

She had spent the day with the

women in her family, a reunion she
hadn't experienced in a while because
of COVID-19.

As Eckley felt around for her phone
to call 911, Garcia apparently left the
overpass. He ran toward a truck with a
ftashlight.

Court testimony

In court, David Masters testified

that he was driving toward his New
Hudson place of work when he saw
Garcia and agreed to take the man
home. Garcia had told him that his ve-

hicle broke down on the interstate.

During the ride, Garcia apparently
confessed that he feels an urge to hurt

people when bad things happen.
He also told Masters that he walked

up to the bridge and threw the sand-
bags onto the highway.

9 asked him if he had hit any cars.

He said, yeah, he did. He hit one," Mas-
ters testified. "He seemed very calm
and collected."

Masters called 911 upon dropping off
Garcia, a self-employed man who had
shared his name, age, phone number
and that he was trained in siding and
roofing work when hitching a ride.

Garcia is awaiting trial on home
confinement. He must wear a tether

but can leave home for work and other

specific purposes.
His attorney Andrew Mikos notified

the court of his intent to pursue an in-
sanity defense in February The notice
reads as follows: "Defendant, by and

through his undersigned counsel, no-
tifies the plaintiff and the court that,
pursuant to MCL 768.20a, the defen-
dant intends to introduce an insanity
defense."

Oakland Circuit Court Judge Victo-
ria Valentine has ordered an evalua-

tion. A forensic psychiatrist or other
qualified personnel will provide their

opinion on Garcia's mental state.

The overpass

Eckley was driving her dream car -

recognition of all the hard work and all
the years students have gone through to
reach this," Pesci said. "The fact that it

was taken away last year felt a little

empty, and I'm hopeful despite of chaos
going on around us we'11 be able to have
this piece of normalcy."

Prom also on the football field

Usually held at Laurel Manor on
Schoolcraft in Livonia, all three Livonia

high schools will have prom at their
football stadiums and the adjoining
parking lots this year. All three events

will be limited to about 300 people.
The proms will still have fancy

clothes, plated meals, photo booths and

music as they normally would. Some
things, like couples dancing and lots of
close seating, will be absent. Given the
outdoor setting, all three events will

 s f t+6
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likely have plenty of yard games for stu-
dents to play

"People can still get out there and cut
a rug by themselves, I suppose," Willen-
borg said. "This is the last time they're
going to be together as a senior class,
and we want to honor that."

Guest tickets will likely be limited
and given out through a lottery system
because of the limited capacity, with
senior students will take priority over
underclassman and guests. The proms
will also not have backup dates in the

event of poor weather.
"Unfortunately, that's the reality

when you're having it outdoors and
when you're in the pandemic that we

continue to have to navigate through,"
Pesci said.

Contact reponer Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or

248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk
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What was left of the front windshield of Cindy Eckley's vehicle after it was

smashed by a 40-pound sandbag thrown from an Interstate 96 overpass.
COURTESY OF CINDY ECKLEY

a sleek 2014 metallic charcoal gray Che- money for the car. It's ridiculous
vy Camaro - when sand and glass blast- She has purchased a new c
ed through the interior, wreckingtheve- done her best to move beyond tt
hide and threatening her life. she was sandbagged and sandb]

The double vision is gone. However, a
shard cut her left cornea and perma- Trying to move on
nenlly damaged the left eye, leaving her
stuck with 20/40 vision - with trifocal Eckley returned to full-tim€
glasses - on that side of her face. just before Christmas.

She now prepares frames by both "Christmas is our busiest seal
sight and touch at her downtown Ply- we had a record-breaking Deci
mouth art gallery, Frame Works. she shared. "That was great bu·

Realizing the magnitude of what she meant that I had to be here.
survived, Eckley has spent days fighting "I would work for a few hours
insurance companies to get medical would sit back here, kind of nai
bills totaling thousands of dollars paid. put my head between my legs fo
She fears Garcia's insanity defense will 20 minutes. Then it was like 'i
push back a court resolution and thus force myself to go at it because w
some car issues. Is going to do it and there's de

She took pictures and video of the and everyone is helping as much
damaged Camaro for the car insurance can."

company, which said the car could be Existence has been a definit€

restored for about $3,000. gle for this female business own
"This car, after I've seen it in person, so she navigates her anger slowl

is pretty much totaled," Eckley said. "1 saw him up there," Eckley si
"The entire interior of the car was sand- waited for my vehicle. It's not
blasted with 40 pounds of sand and was angry and at the spur of t
gravel at 73 miles an hour. It shot past ment was just throwing thin
me and is piled up in the back wind- didn't know what he was doing.'
shield. The back windshield is com- Eckley slows her articulation
pletely etched. The VIN number was tration with Garcia's insanity de
sandblasted off the front of the dash. "No. He timed it. He stood th

"My car is being held as evidence and lined the sandbags up and he wa
who knows when the actual trial is go- a victim. He wanted to hurt som
ing to happen. I have to wait for the ac- Contact reporter Susan I
tual trial to happen to then be able to go svela@hometownlifecom or 2,
after (the car insurance company) to get 8432. Twitter: @susanueta.
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Redford Union teachers: 'No Plymouth-Canton
school goes remote due

confidence' in superintendent to high COVID-19 rate
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Redford Union Education Association, a union

made of school employees, has some harsh words for
Superintendent Jasen Witt.

An overwhelming 93% oftheassocia- tion voted to say they have "no confi- 
dence" in Witt's leadership. Of the 149 - 4

4. 24

eligible voters, 145 of whom cast ballots, .1'esi --2.9/

135 made the no confidence vote.

Steve Losey, the president ofthe edu-
cation association and a 26-year teacher Witt
in the district, said people will leave if
Witt is hired as the next permanent superintendent.
Losey said 23 staff, 16 of them teachers, have left the
district in the last year.

"They're going to see people leaving," Losey said.
"That's what it comes down to. In the climate we have

where there's a teacher shortage going on, it's going to
be very difficult for them to find teachers."

Witt is one of five finalists for the district's open su-
perintendent job. The others are Shaun Black of De-
troit schools, Larry Gray II of Detroit schools, Jeffrey
Robinson of Detroit schools and Marie Schluter of

Redford Union. The school board is aiming to install a
new superintendent in July and was scheduled to in-
terview the finalists on April 20.

Losey said he feels the school board needs to un-
derstand how little faith teachers have in Witt before

hiring a new superintendent. Witt was Redford
Union's assistant superintendent of human resources
and labor relations before the school board appointed
him to the top administrative position until a perma-
nent superintendent is found.

"There's a lot going on that's disrespectful and
doesn't honor the people who have been here for years
and gone through a lot of issues with this district," Lo-
sey said. "They need to understand that who they're

Ninety-three percent of the Redford

Union Education Association voted to

say they have "no confidence" in

Superintendent Jasen Witt's

leadership. Of the 149 eligible voters,

the no confidence vote.

bringing in as the commander in chief needs to be
able to work with the rest of the district."

Losey said a major discrepancy among associa-
tion members are pay gaps. According to a release,
members also view his handling ofthe pandemic and
open political stances problematic.

"We've been a group of teachers here in the Red-
ford Union district that have been frozen on the pay
step scale for roughly seven and a half out of eight
years," Losey said. "We've got a lot of younger folks
who don't realize their worth as far as what they

should be getting paid."
The education association also endorsed the

$59.2 million bond the district is asking voters to ap-
prove May 4. After such a public rebuke from educa-
tors, Losey said the onus is on the school board to win

the public's trust.
"I'm hoping the school board takes note and talks

to the constituents to let them know they want that
bond passed," he said.

Witt has not responded to a voicemail requesting
comment and School Board President Lisa Gubachy
has not responded to an email requesting comment.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley at
stankersle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-0448.

t 145 of whom cast ballots, 135 made

Ed Wright Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With nearly 25% of its students out of school due
to COVID-19-related issues, Plymouth-Callton's Plo-

neer Middle School shifted to fully-remote learning
April 19-27, the district announced.

"Pioneer is approaching 25% of students who are
out of school either as a positive case, a close contact
quarantine, or due to a parent self-selecting to keep
their students home," Pioneer Principal Kevin Rhein
revealed on the school's website. "As a standard, the

district uses a 75% attendance guideline when mak-
ing decisions concerning in-person learning,

"The impact on the continuity of learning is be-
coming a challenge, and we believe it is beneficial to
pause in-person learning at the school for one week.
This will allow the majority of students currently on
close contact quarantine to resume in-person in-
struction on Tuesday, April 27."

Pioneer students follow their normal bell schedule

online. Classes start at 8 a.m. and end at 2:45 p.m.
Students also follow their normal lunch/recess
schedule for the week and access Canvas and Zoom

as they did on their previous virtual school days.
Teachers will be reestablishing their Zoom links in

Canvas and creating new lessons, the school's web-
site explained.

Twenty-three Plymouth-Canton students and
one staff member tested positive for COVID-19 on
April 15 and 16. Fourteen of the infected students at-
tend the Plymouth-Canton Educational Park high
schools, two are middle school students and six at-
tend elementary schools. The staff member works at
Field Elementary School. A Starkweather High
School student also tested positive. None of these
positive cases were Pioneer students or staff.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-
townlif?.com or 517-375-m3.

Auction underway for braille books charity Seedlings
STARTING APRIL 26,

SALE PRICES WILL BE FOR
Seedlings Braille Books for Children is hosting an

online auction running April 20-27.
The Livonia-based charity typically holds an in-

person bowling fundraiser. Due to the COVID-19, Seed-
lings shifted its focus to the online auction.

Due to COVID-19, this auction will be curbside pick-
up by appointment only. Check out the more than 70
items and register to bid at www.biddingforgood.com/
braillebooks.

Auction items vary from various themed baskets or

Michigan-made gifts to jewelry or gift certificates to
local businesses. Don't see anything you like? Make a
monetary donation or fund one of Seedlings' ongoing 
needs.

Organizers hope to raise $10,000 for 1,000 braille
books for children around the world who have vision

loss. Bidding continue until 10 p.m. April 27. Seedlings'
office is at 14151 Farmington Road, Livonia.

For more information, contact Karen Smith at
Seedlink7@ameritech.net.
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VACOSE VEIN*UENU
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1. What are varicose veins?

Varicose veins are twisted, bulging. enlarged
veins visible beneath the surface of the skin

For some, it may be more than a cosmetic
issue. and cause symptoms that include pain.
swelling. heav#less and cramping They are
different than spider veins {tiny red veins). but
these sometimes accompany varicose veins.

2. How common are they?
Varicose veins affect up to 35% of Americans

3. What causes varicose veins?

Varicose veins Weak or damaged valves inside veins let blood
flow back into veins. rather than travel to the

Q&A with heart Pooling blood in the veins causes them

Dr. Corcoran. to twist and swell into varicose veins

Henry Ford 4. Who gets them?

Health System Rjsk factors may include age. history of leg blood
clots. family history. hormones. standing or sitting

vascular surgeon for a long time, or veln valve defects at birth

5. Do varicose veins need to be treated?

If left untreated. symptoms may worsen and
complications may arise. including deep vein
thrombosis. a potentially serious condition. Early
diagnosis is key for the most effective outcome.

6. What treatment options are available?
Our physicians are all fellowship-trained.
board-certified experts offering the most
advanced treatments - Including noninvasive
and minimally invasive procedures

The majority of procedures are performed in a
convenient, safe office setting The Henry Ford
Vejn Center team has all available resources to

 treat even the most complex cases.
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Canton, MI- Enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom luxury condommiums
with lofts and two car garages frnm 1,450 to 2.000 square fuet.
contemporary design, gourmet kitchens with granit, counters,
scenic landscaping, and sparious great rooms. from the $290's.

Villas at Woodbridge Estates • Canton, Ml
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Plymouth, Ml- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lotta and two ear garages from 2.270 to 2.430 square fueL
gourmet kitehens with granite counters. quality features.
and fireplacew, centrally located minutes from downtown

IMMEDL·17'E OCCEPANG}' UNIT.% AVAILABLE

WoodbridgeCommunities.com

Plymouth and nearby Northville, from $399,900.
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COVID-19 cases increasing in Michigan
Mike Stucka

USA TODAY NETWORK

New coronavirus cases increased in

3.5% in Michigan in the latest week
ending Sunday as the state added
53,296 cases. The previous week had
51,512 new cases of the virus that causes
COVID-19.

Michigan ranked first among the
states where coronavirus was spreading
the fastest on a per-person basis, a USA

TODAY Network analysis of Johns Hop-
kins University data shows. In the latest
week the United States added 472,154
reported cases of coronavirus, a de-
crease of 3.4% from the week before.

Across the country, 21 states had more

cases in the latest week than they did in
the week before.

Many states did not report cases on
Easter. Delayed reporting from the holi-
day will make some state-to-state com-
parisons inaccurate, and also some in-
state week-to-week comparisons inac-
curate.

Michigan added backlogged deaths
through early April, making week-to-
week comparisons inaccurate.

Within Michigan, the worst weekly
outbreaks on a per-person basis were in
St. Clair, Sanilac and Tuscola counties.
Adding the most new cases overall were
Wayne County, with 10,048 cases; Oak-

land County, with 6,654 cases; and Ma-
comb County, with 5,917. Weekly case
counts rose in 49 counties from the pre-
vious week. The worst increases from

the prior week's pace were in Kent, Otta-
wa and Muskegon counties.

Michigan ranked 28th among states
in share of people receiving at least one
shot, with 38.7% of its residents at least
partially vaccinated. The national rate is
39.5%, a USA TODAY analysis of CDC
data shows.

Inthe week ending Sunday, Michigan
reported administering another

662,384 vaccine doses, compared to
647,780 the week before that. In all,
Michigan reported it has administered
6,158,414 doses.

Across Michigan, cases fell in 34
counties, with the best declines in St.
Clair, Eaton and Macomb counties.

In Michigan, 371 people were report-
ed dead of COVID-19 in the week ending
Sunday. In the week before that, 304
people were reported dead.

A total of 873,700 people in Michigan

have tested positive for the coronavirus
since the pandemic began, and 17,934
people have died from the disease,
Johns Hopkins University data shows.
In the United States 31,670,031 people
have tested positive and 567,217 people
have died.

In the Johns Hopkins University cor
onavirus data, cases and deaths for the

Michigan Department of Corrections
and the Federal Correctional Institution

separately from Michigan counties.

The USA TODAY Network is publish-
ing localized versions Of this stoo on its
news sites across the countly, generated
with data from Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and the Centers for Disease Control.
Ifyou have questions about the data or
the story, contact Mike Stucka at
mstucka@gannett.com.

Some annual events returning this spring
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With spring typically comes the re-
turn of flowers, warm weather and the

hope for summer. This year, it also
marks the return of some spring events
canceled in 2020.

Several events that typically take

place this time of year were abruptly
halted a year ago due to shutdowns as-
sociated with the beginning of the CO-

VlD-19 pandemic. But now, with more

knowledge surrounding the coronavirus
and government shutdowns at a mini-
mum, several groups plan to move for-
ward with springtime events, albeit in a
little different fashion.

That includes the Livonia Home

Show, which did not take place last year.
This year, the show makes its return,

though will be staged a little differently:
instead of being held inside the Jack E.
Kirksey Recreation Center at Five Mile
and Hubbard, it will take place right out-
side the building at the inline skating
rink.

"We're just taking the same model
and putting it in the outdoor rink," said
Dan West, president of the Livonia

Chamber Commerce, the group putting
on the home show. "It is our belief that,

if we have it outside, more people will
walk through it."

The home show takes place 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. April 24, and, unlike previous

years, admission is free. Those looking
to make improvements to their home
are encouraged to come and speak to
the several dozen exhibitors setting up
booths.

Also joining the outdoor event circuit
is downtown Plymouth. On the same

day, a spring artisan market will take
place 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Gathering
Pavilion across from Kellogg Park.

Tony Bruscato, director for the My-

mouth Downtown Development Au-
thority, said they've seen success with
other small-scale events in downtown

Plymouth the last few months and de-

cided to open with a larger, outdoor
event.

"We're starting to warm up a bit and
we wanted to have something for people
to come downtown and participate in,"
he said. "They just wanted to be out and
do something."

&1'liwillillb"* r9%1.. I

Art on the Grand is expected to return .

being canceled last year due to the core

Calling the Ice Festival and its stroll-
ing atmosphere earlier this year a suc-
cess, Bruscato said part of the event will
also consist of a sidewalk sale. Shops
looking to participate can set up their
wares outside their business. So far,

Bruscato said several have expressed
interest at joining the sale, especially
given how successful the model was re-
cent:ly shown to be.

"The Ice Festival was very successful
because people were walking around
downtown," he said. "It's because it was
spread around town."

Events still on

even with rising cases

While groups can plan as much as
possible, there are still wildcards when
it comes to staging events. The main

culprit is the coronavirus itself.
Groups have to contend with the

number of COVID-19 cases and what the

general atmosphere is in the state. Even
with Michigan leading the nation in new
COVID-19 cases by population, groups
say they can manage events so long as
proper procedures are in place.

West said havingthe home show out-
doors - where virus transmission is

scientifically shown to be dramatically
less than being indoors - made sense
when looking to plan the event. The de-
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June 5-6 in downtown Farmington after
inavirus pandemic. SUBMITTED

mographic the show tends to attract
also skews toward older people, a group
more likely to have received a COVID-19

vaccination already.

"Many of those people have been
vaccinated already," he said.

When it comes to seeing how to put
on an outdoor event, all one has to do is

look to Garden City. The western Wayne
County community successfully staged
its Lucky Squirrel market event three
times beginning last summer, and has

learned how to best put on a gathering
in a safe and COVID-friendly manner.

After canceling the first two Lucky
Squirrel events last year, the city put on
the market in July, August and Septem-
ber in the parking lot behind businesses
on the northeast corner of Ford and

Middlebelt roads. It expects to hold all
five events this summer, with the first
taking place 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 15.

With the loss of those early spring
sales came a hunger from the dozens of
vendors usually setting up shop for the
monthly event. Registration for vendors
for the 2021 markets opened Jan. 1 and
the first market was filled in less than

three weeks, said Theresa Manuel, ad-
ministrative assistant for the Garden

City Downtown Development Author-
ity. Especially with the loss of two mar-
kets last year, it appears vendors are
itching to return.

"People that have learned about the
Lucky Squirrel, they're anxious to make
some money," she said.

Spacing booths out has never been a
problem since social distancing become
the norm, Manuel said. Vendors were

given squares to set up in that are slight-
ly larger than what's advertised to help
encourage distancing. Multiple entry
points to the market also help keep
guests apart from each other as well,
Manuel said.

Still unknowns in the summer

Despite some spring events, it's still
unclear the future for some of the area's

premiere summer events.
The fate of several large-scale gath-

erings such as Canton Liberty Fest and
Art in the Park in Plymouth have not had
final decisions made on whether they
will take place this summer. Some, such
as Art on the Grand on June 5-6 in

downtown Farmington, are scheduled
to move forward.

Some events have already gotten the
ax for a second straight year. Those in-
clude the Redford Summer Festival and

fireworks typically held at Bell Creek
Park, as well as two events in Birming-
ham: the Art Birmingham fair and Bir-
mingham Village Fair. The Livonia
Spree was canceled for a second
straight year, as well.

The outdoor home show marks the

first major in-person event organized by
the Livonia Chamber since a luncheon

featuring Gov. Gretchen Whitmertook
place March 9,2020, one day before the
first COVID-19 cases were confirmed in

Michigan.
West said he knows it will take some

people a while to feel comfortable being
around many other people after the last
year, but said he hopes the outdoor
home show can help keep people feeling
connected to the community while do-
ing it in a safe manner.

"Some people are going to need more
time to get back to going to community
events than others," West said. "People
are going to need time to put their toe in
the water and go through the process
before going back to community events.

"People just want to see people. They
want to talk to people."

dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Prosecutor: MSP used Taser on state Rep. Jewell Jones
Paul Egan Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

LANSING - State Rep. Jewell Jones

was so confrontational after driving his
vehicle into a ditch on I-96 while alleg-
edly drunk that state troopers used a
Taserand pepper spray on him, a prose-
cutor said Friday.

Livingston County Chief Assistant

Prosecutor Carolyn Henry said Jones,

D-Inkster, drove so recklessly between
Southfield and Fowlerville on April 6
that numerous other motorists called 911

to report his driving.
After Jones drove the vehicle into a

ditch, his unidentified passenger re-

quired medical at:tention and Jones be-
came confrontational with emergency
medical technicians and police, produc-
ing badges instead o f the photo identi fi-
cation police requested and attempting
to show "his status of importance, as he
put it," said Henry, who did not specify
what types of badges Jones allegedly
displayed.

Jones had a semi-automatic.40-cali-

ber Glock handgun in the cup holder of
the vehicle, she said.

Jones had a blood alcohol content of

at least 0.17%, according to the com-

plaint. That is more than twice the

0.08% limit at which a person can be
convicted of drunken driving.

At his Friday arraignment in 53rd
District Court in Howell, Magistrate Jer-
ry Sherwood released Jones, who has

been free since the day after the mci-
dent, on a $15,000 personal bond -
meaning he did not have to post any
money - and ordered him to abstain
from alcohol, illegal drugs and recre-
ational marijuana, submit to random
drug and alcohol testing, and surrender
to the Michigan State Police all weapons
except those he needs for his Michigan
National Guard duty.

Jones, who was 25 at the time of the
Incident but has since turned 26, is
charged with resisting and obstructing
a police officer, operating a motor vehi-
cle with a high blood alcohol content,

operating a motor vehicle while intoxi-

cated, possession of a weapon while un-
der the influence of alcohol and reckless

driving.
The most serious felony charge, re-

sisting and obstructing a police officer,
carries a maximum penalty of two years
in prison. Jones faces four counts under

that charge.
Ali Hammoud, the Dearborn attorney

representing Jones, said Jones is pre-
sumed innocent. Jones is an auxiliary
police officer in 1nkster and a deacon in
his church, Hammoud said.

"Rep. Jones will continue to faithfully
serve" his constituents, Hammoud said

after the hearing.
Jones is separately charged with re-

sisting and obstructing two Michigan
State Police troopers, one Fowlerville
police officer and one paramedic, ac-
cording to the complaint.

Jones spent a night in the Livingston
County Jail following the crash on I-96
in Handy Township near Fowlerville,
police said.

Jones, who stood beside Hammoud
at Hammoud's law office for the video

arraignment, is in his third and final
term in the state House and has not

been available for comment. But he

posted a message to his Instagram ac-
count in the last week in which he ex-

pressed confidence that God will protect
him.

"This last week has literally been the
craziest week I've ever had ... as a civil-

ian," Jones said.

But because of his religious faith,
"even now, in the midst of so much con-

fusion, I find peace," he said.

A date for a preliminary examination
has not been set.

Gideon D'Assandro, a spokesman for
House Speaker Jason Wentworth, R-
Farwell, said no decision has been made

about what discipline Jones might face
in the Legislature while the outcome of
his case is pending.

"The details of this situation con-

tinue to be very disappointing for an
elected community leader," D'Assandro

said. Wentworth is speaking with
House Minority Leader Donna Lasinski,
D-Scio Township, "on how to handle the
situation as it moves forward/' D'Assan-
dro said.

In 2018, Jones was pulled over by
Michigan State Police on I-94 for speed-
ing, window tint and having an ob-
structed license plate, the Dearborn
Press & Guide reported. During the traf-
fic stop, troopers found open intoxi-

cants in the car. Neither Jones nor any of
his passengers was drunk, but alcohol
was open in the car, which is a misde-
meanor, MSP spokeswoman Shanon
Banner told the newspaper.

However, Jones has no previous
criminal record, only a record of traffic

offenses, Henry told the magistrate Fri-
day.
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Frank Kasper

Richard E

Richard E. Trapp -
12/31/31, died peacefully
with his wife of 66 years
at his side on April 13,
2021. Richard (Dick) was
a graduate of St. John's
Military Academy and
Hillsdale College. He
served in the army as a
radio repairman, and lat-
er joined the George W.
Trapp Company, a storm
door & window manufacturer started in 1930 by
his father, where his innovation and creativity
drove a company that spanned three generations.
An avid skier into his 80's Richard shared many
an apres ski cold beer with friends and family at
the bottom of ski areas all over the world. Richard

took his family skiing in his motor home every
other weekend to Shanty Creek and Sugar Loaf
Mountain, where he was on the National Ski Patrol

for many years. Richard and his wife Rosemary
were world travelers and had many adventures
including bungee jumping out of a hot air balloon,
tandem skydiving, white water rafting, and flying
a fighter jet. Dick Trapp was a regular participant
in the Detroit Turkey Trot, Belle Isle 200 bike ride
and took his children and grandchildren to the
Detroit Thanksgiving Day Parade and Detroit
Fireworks for most of his life. He was active in

the community and served on the Board of the
Livonia Family Y and Redford Kiwanis. Despite all
the world travels and experiences, Dick's favorite
moments were those spent at the family cottage,
where for over 50 years the family has gathered
to celebrate the Fourth of July. Dick appreciated
a "rip-snorter" camp fire, a lake view, a cold beer,
and good conversation with family, friends (and
often friends of friends) about skiing, windsurfing,
or anything having to do with chainsaws, tools,
or uses for duet tape.

Dick is survived by his adoring wife Rosemary,
children Darby (Eland) and Bob, Richard (Rusty)
and SallyJo, Bill and Caroline, Andrew and Amy,
and grandchildren Logan, LeeAnne, Lauren, Bax-
ten Michelle, Davis, Lucy, and Will.

Donations can be made in Dick's honor to the

National Ski Patrol, at:

https://nspserves.org/donate/
A Zoom service will be held on Saturday, April

17th at 4:00pm EST. Contact the family for details.

Frank Kasper was
born November 4,1931

and passed away at the
age of 89 on April 13,
2021. Beloved husband

of Joyce for 62 wonder-
ful years. Cherished
father of Brian (Bar-

bara) Kasper, Phil (Kel-
ly) Kasper and Kevin
Kasper. Proud grand-
pa to Ben Kasper, Katie
(Corey) Redman and
Emily Kasper. uncle to
many nieces and neph-
ews. Frank is preceded
in death by his brother
Bill Kasper.

Frank will be re-

membered for serving
his country during the
Korean War in the U.S

Army, a long time art
teacher in Detroit pub-
lic Schools and a devot-

ed husband, father and
grandfather.

Services were han-

died through Harry J
Will Funeral Home.

Hany J Willfunetal Homes

Carol Morris Rasmussen
a ...0 1

Carol Morris Rasmus-

sen of Farmington Hills,
Michigan was born On
November 3,1934 in De-

trot MI. and passed into
eternallife On March 27,
2021 in North Richland

Hills, TX. Age 86
Carol Graduated From

Fulton High School in
Fulton KY. For many
years Carol worked for
the Sony Corp. as a recept
and mother of four child

pets. She loved to garder
also an international travi

tures and experiences to
close friends. Carol was a

member of the North Co

Farmington Hills, MI.
Preceded in death by Hall

Adrian Morris (father), N
William Morris (Dottie)t
Burt Rasmussen.

Surviving children: Jar
Eric Rasmusssen (Miriam

Karen Mehta (Raj).
Grandchildren include:

ah Rasmussen, Cameron

Rasmussen, Jason Rasmu.

Carol aiso had 7 great gr
nieces and nephews.

A Zoom memorial sen

urday, May 8th, at 1:00, It'
the North Congregational
Hills MI, 36520 W 12 mil,
MI. Phone 248-848-1750,P

be presiding. Carol has ask
to the church. If you are
the zoom service, Please ,
the link code.

A graveside ceremony i
KY. to be announced at a

1, and read. Carol was *4

:ler, with many adven- =fiO<share with her many 21, 21,
ini n

Lie Boy Morris (mother), 43*f/ r:r ."r- t x
tarjorie Rucker (Iack), '· - .1 , 2
}rother, and Husband,

ie Barbour (Richard)
), Karl Rasmussen, and

Benjamin Mehta, Sar
Rasmussen, Amanda

ssen, and Krissy Mays. :Ii ,
andchildren, and many I

ace is planned for Sat- '
will be conducted from i
Church of Farmington, I -:
e rd. Farmington Hills, 4 i v
'astor Mary Biedron will ad·
ed that all donations go
interested in attending · .7
contact the church for . 23 2

dll take place in Fulton f »
later date.
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William R. Hoff Sr.

SUTTONS BAY - William (Bill) Hoff, 82, of Suttons 
Bay, formerly of Livonia, passed away Saturday, I
April 10, 2021 peacefully at his home overlooking Ill%*llp:41

West Grand Traverse Bay surrounded by 
his loving family.

William was born in Detroit in March of *: L .7 3 .20
1939 to the late Charles and Eleanor Kueh- il//

ner Hoff. Bill often expressed his gratitude  ('Pfor being raised by loving, caring parents, and having of/' ' 
79 good, healthy years, as well as the time to say his &•

1good-byes and prepare for his final chapter. He was p&12.-r -% .- ic- & 1

diagnosed with oropharyngeal cancer in late 2018. RI -
He was preceded in death by his dear wife Julienne
Nora who succumbed to cancer in 1997.

He is survived by his beloved wife Suzanne, a

2nd mother to his children and grandchildren; his 1 ./.
children, Lynnette M. Chapman, Theresa M. Pinto
(Thomas Lohkamp), William R. Hoff Jr. ( Jenni-

fer); his first wife, good friend and mother of their .children, Geraldine (Penny) Schell; grandchildren,   .i
Joseph Hoff (Yovana), Wm. (Woody) Hoff (Bianca), 
Madison Pinto, Kamryn Hoff, Megyn Hoff, Danny 
Hoff and great grandsons, Joseph Hoff and Guill- Il
ermo (Bill) Hoff; siblings, Mary Ann Waack (Ralph;
deceased), Janet Herman (Lloyd) and Charles J. Hoff (Dorothea; deceased)
and much loved nieces and nephews. Bill was very proud of his three children
who received MS degrees which were put to good use in their professions.
He taught them to be strong, independent thinkers and be confident in their
ambitions. He is grateful that his children and grandchildren share and live
his values. Bill often said that he was very blessed.

His church family at St. Michael Catholic Church in Suttons Bay, especially
the Social, Justice and Peace group, was very important to him, as were his
friends and the good people of northwest Michigan.

Bill proudly served his country in the United States Army National Guard
from 1956 to 1964. Bill's grandfather, originally from Cincinnati, and whom
Bill was named after, suggested that he consider a law enforcement career
after high school. His original goal was to become a teacher, however, the
idea of protecting and helping people prevailed and resulted in his 34-year
law en forcement career. He obtained his four-year degree with honors from
Madonna University in Livonia, and attended polygraph training in New

York City. A polygraphist for ten years, he conducted over 2,300 examina-
tions. During that time he also served as the internal affairs officer for the
department, having to arrest and convict a fellow officer and city employees
for crimes committed. He graduated from the F.B.I. National Academy in
Quantico, VA. Advancing in rank throughout his career, he served his last
five years as Deputy Chief of a 200-person department. Bill received nu-
merous awards from county, state, and federal law enforcement agencies
including a US tlag flown over the United States Capital on September 27,
1990 in his honor.

Bill excelled at golf and cross country running in school. He loved the
outdoors, and viewed nature as a 2nd religion. As Albert Einstein once said,
"Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything better."
From his youth until 2017, Bill camped with family and hiked 50 of the 59
major national parks, plus visited hundreds of other State and National Parks
and Monuments. He visited every state, as well as Canada and Mexico. Being
on the water, whether in a canoe, fishing boat or his double cabin cruiser,
was always a favorite pastime. Exploring, studying American history and
RV'ing over 340,000 miles in 55 years, most while visiting his children out
west, was a yearly event.

Engaging in discussions with diverse people and learning from friends
such as the Crackerbarrel discussion group in Northport and the League of
Women Voters Leelanau County were an ongoing pleasure. Checking the
stock market on a daily basis, beginning in his early 20's up until his death,
was a not-to-be missed pastime. Bill continued his efforts in supporting
those in need by volunteering, as well as with donations to charities that
aligned with his values.

One of his greatest wishes is that all who love him do not mourn his pass-
ing, but reminisce about a life well lived.

A celebration of Bill's life will be announced in the summer of 2021.

In lieu of fiowers, memorials may be directed to Dr. Julienne HoffNursing
Scholarship, do John Doyle, Director of Development, Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft Rd., Livonia, MI 48150 and/or Leelanau Conservancy, PO
Box 1007, Leland, MI 49654.

Please share condolences with Bill's family at www.martinson.info
Arrangements are with the Martinson Funeral Home and Cremation

Services of Leelanau.

MARnNSON FUNERAL HOME
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 42 SENIORSto try new DIOITAL Technology in Hearing Aids.
 Are You, Or Someone You Know, Struggling With Hearing Loss?
 We need 42 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noisy
E situations, to evaluate the latest digital technology from Beltone.
1 Beltone will perform comprehensive hearing consultations FREE of
I charge to all callers.

 Call now, appointment times are limited!'11%" °-1.4. We support & honor most Medicare and
.//I -1=

discount plans including BCBS/TruHearing,
-/poilla 11 Silverscript and more. We offer award

winning service, technology, and a FREE
LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN CALL US

'IM, 91     ..
DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFIT!

SPRING SAVINGS

20% OFF NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD OUR HIGHEST TECHNOLOGY-

THE BELTONE IMAGINE

End gutter cleaning forever!

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 'REWARD!
0 0

REWARD! '
No payment required until the job
is finished and you're completely We will match 50°0 01 1 our 100% Digital That's Affordable

<ti,

satisfied.

Lifetime Performance

Guarantee. We guarantee that our

products will keep your gutters tree
of leaves and clogs for the rest of
the life of your home.

Competitive Pricing &
Discounts. 20% off all jobs.

$ I. 100 stimulus check on any
Plalinum Hearing System

Awa.rd Winning Lifetime
Treatment Plans Included!

int to be €.imbined with olhe•r .B. 0, aiumins. Pi,„i

pwohasae*tuded.EMites 1130/3}21 

The Beltone Rely
Systems starting at

$1,400*
twerd Winning Lifetime Treamieut Plan; in€tuded'

•Ba,mi on ihrpwrAme €t- *av aids..7„„0 6e

rombined wiLA o,h•, of. 0, iupe,u. Pno, pu,chiue
9 -WAL,-4/·10/202; O

PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA
Ask us about our senior citizen &

military discounts. 1 +Beltone (248) 907-0884

-69 dh
 FAMIIYOWNED Low financing available - Call today for more details!

*DE * ™F USA 19<35/
"40'p...... 9 Following CDC guidelines with 1 on 1 appointments and curbside services available!

*Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss,

noise environment, accuracy of hearing screening and proper fit. See
stow, for details. Beltpne 2020™ 1 '

- :sm:2

Linnited Time OM•,r Car·not be comb,ned *dh any eliter tiffw Ca!! for aeratls. . 32.-=------ -„..,3,%I..IM.,I'E'#I

M SPRING ? . REQUESTA FREE QUOTE TODAY:
7 IV] 111 11 kyl

,.W.,14.6, 248.372.9246

IS IN THE AIR  -- :tk]SHOT"elmprovement,corn

It's All About Trust.

Family Owned & Operated

=62-
irli , %>0 1%3.:C,}%€4Ey ZE?

423-

- Fiat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection
on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

Gutters, Gutter Helmet
& Stairlifts

-.

21

€*41/Ms, 45#//3/*- Same Day Service

-liJIliVY.ll- All Our Technicians are

Licensed and Background .#AP,L-vim.:m
Checked                             -

--1 .... 1 17,1 'IC
- 100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed

--.... .....Lry -1 -1 & £ C-7...

A/C Safety  
1 1

1 1

Check - -1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

$50 1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1. -44901 2 -
br y_a nyComplete Safety ' '1 1

1 1

inspection. M18 Montn rio interest on ;

With Coupon.  i New A/C Installations 
i Expires 4/30/21 ,,

i , *Restrictions apply ,

UR.1 1,1
FREE ESTIMATES $250

Visa Gift Card

S/

;A  Experts Since 1980
; ---- /7-177)-

J£J L/1,5/i)'ll<*215(,7/ v
.f

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

,4,8,L«/:P - c-) (.9,29
1 -1 j!11:lk / 1

· Minimum Purchase Required Resh .Flons apely - .Call for Deforts ginited Time Oft.ar
. With mil,imum purclvs, mideut iriltiol oppointrlnent -11-11 approved credit Ab Home Improve
ment & neither·,a broker ncr· G lender Fincnci,ig *1 Arcovidecity fli,rd-*carti le,Ild*·s unal,oted ·mih

Atlas Home Improvement under te¢ms,ndcoridltions urranged direcel'y bG{weer, the customer
ariel such ler,clef all sub»ct to credit req,»rent·: cndl satiffacror¥ comlofeclqnlf nonce *fecu-
ments Ix APR with 36 Au al /61¥merits

' Select Systems Apply, with approved credit See Hoover for details
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de' S Produce £ 4*0 1/

:t Market & Catering
oduce is hand-selected, so you

: freshest and finest fruits and

Fresh • Local • Natural vegetables available, throughout the year!

6 4 J- 1

We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online. of jlop-12*5 A"4·ce @:u I shofjoesproduce.com | We now have mobile apps for your convenience on iOS and
Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice.

t... :I ''..#.., .4./ f ir Qi :56 . f '·tl¢ .t.). b.014 1-6:'2*

49*f'?3066 W. Seven Mile lilli livdilla, Mi 48152 •-&2•U-;*A Sale WalllI 04/21/21-04/27/21 J'/ 3
3 4 »1 24 248.477.4333 g. WIllie Sultplles last · Prices suhlect to change.#%>

t 31% d.011* 10URS: MON-SATO-8,SUN 9-7 4&glEMd lamist,•shmeal•Seal-Counte,mute-1 7
, Gi.Lirilicl U.,iki i r la,k

Elly. 19#5 . WINE *2 Fresh•Local •Natural

MEAT 4 -1
R CELLAR

AaILA Clock 011[1110 New 80,6 Disman

USBA Promium €2 USM Promium
-,/1...1 Undeman'sClioice Angus

-/.'I-

Clloice Angus - Choice Angus
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Churchill splits doubleheader against I?ranklin
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill had its fair share of

opportunities in the first of two games
against city rival Livonia Franklin.

The Chargers mustered six walks and
five hits, but scored only two runs, leav-
ing seven runners on base. The Patriots,
however, were clicking, as freshman TJ

Calleja recorded three of the team's sev-
en hits while also shutting the door on
the final two innings, saving a 4-2
Franklin win.

Churchill head coach Lawrence

Scheffer knew in tight games, players
can't make mistakes. He grouped his

players together after the first game,
telling them to keep working, to empha-
size how important splitting a double-

header was in KLAA action.

Churchill junior Dominic Krupinski
was told to throw the first game out the
window.

"It's something that we changed in
the second game, doing the little
things/' Krupinski said.

The little things turned into a big rally
for the Churchill offense. The Chargers
broke open the floodgates in the fifth in-

ning, scoring six runs on four hits - in-
cluding atwo-RBI double by the sopho-
more - and two errors to help lead to a
9-4 victory in six innings.

"That was a big inning for us, espe-
cially this whole season," Krupinski
said. "We've kind ofbeen in a drought as
a team.

See CHURCHILL, Page 2B
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Plymouth's Tanner Younglas records a hit against rival team Canton on April 15. Plymouth won, 8-5. MICHAEL VASILNEK/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Plymouth baseball defeats rival
Canton in first win of the season
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth baseball has not gotten off
to the hottest start in 2021. Coming into

the April 15 game, the Wildcats had not
won a game, losing eight-straight
games to start the spring campaign.

But head coach Scott McGregor had a
rallying cry for his team ahead of its first

meeting with Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park rivals Carlton: Are you going
to remember your winless start to the
season, or are you going to remember
beating your rival at home?

"They bought into it and right now,
that's what you are going after," the
head coach said.

That proved to be enough juice, fuel-
ing a four-run sixth inning that helped

Plymouth 0-8) to an 8-5 win against
Canton (1-4).

"We're just putting it together. We're
just learning," MeGregor said. "We're

learning what kind of team we have be-
cause we finally got everyone back from
COVID quarantines. We're still learning.
We're going to peak when we peak, but

right now, we're just trying to find out
who weareand we'regoing to compete."

Deadlocked at one run a piece in the
bottom of the fourth inning, Devin

Beauchamp gave Plymouth the two-run
lead, scoring both Benjamin Withem
and Ethan Todd on a two-RBI single in
the gap.

McGregor has not had a set lineup yet
this season, rewarding Beauchamp with

See WIN, Page 2B
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Merchant becomes Stevenson's main offensive weapon
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Luke Merchant comes from a family
of athletes.

His father played baseball for Michi-
gan State. His aunt is Suzy Merchant,
the Michigan State women's basketball
coach. And for Luke, he started playing
basketball at age 5 just because of his
size.

"I was just a bigger kid growing up,"
he said. "Basketball was just the go-to
sport for that, and it ended up working
out."

As one of nine seniors on the 2021 Li-

vonia Stevenson basketball roster, Mer-
chant helped the Spartans return to
prominence in the KLAA. The 6-foot-2
forward led the team with 11.3 points
and 9.4 rebounds, earning all-confer-
ence honors while helping Stevenson to
its first district title since 2007.

The Stevenson coaching staff saw
promise from Merchant immediately,
promoting him to the junior varsity ros-

ter as a freshman and to the varsity
team as a sophomore, playing three sea-
sons with the Spartans.

Merchant's first two seasons on var-

sity were spent more as a complimen-
tan, piece to the standout scorers: pick-
ing up players like Evan Bradford or Ste-
ven Shimko on the boards or in assist to-

tals instead of being the main guy.
In 2021, heading into his first year as

Stevenson's head coach, Eoghann Ste-

phens made it clear to Merchant that he

Churchill

Continued from Page l B

Athlete of the Week

Luke Merchant won Hometown Life's

Athlete of the Week award for the week

of April 5, earning 8,903 (61.72%) of the

14,424 total votes cast.
Detroit Catholic Central wrestler Drew

Heethuis finished in second place with

4,357 votes (30.21%).

Wayne Memorial basketball player
Lachelle Austin and Seaholm wrestler
Jackson Vance finished in third and

fourth place, respectively.

would be forced to become that main

guy,

"This year was a lot of responsibility
like,'Look Luke: you have to score,'" Ste-
phens said. "'You have to help run our
offense"

The offense was something Mer-
chant was already comfortable with.

The senior had been playing with
many of the same guys for eight years,
increasing his level of trust in his team-
mates and having a better idea of the
role he would play: the attack-first for-
ward that specializes in doing what his
head coach describes as the "dirty
work" down low.

As Merchant stepped up, Stephens
saw him as an example of a leader with-

out being a huge character. Merchant
was somebody the coaches and the
players trusted.

it showed in the final seconds of

Stevenson's regional semifinal against

1.
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Spartan Luke Merchant puts up a shot.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Salem.

After inbounding the ball to senior

teammate Evan Asante, Merchant got
the ball back. Senior center Ethan Young
immediately stepped up, setting the
screen and giving the senior forward
room to work. Merchant took the ball to

the basket, passing a slew of Rocks de-
fenders to give the Spartans the lead as
the clock ticked toward the final buzzer.

"At the end of the game, there was no
doubt about what we wanted to run,
who we wanted to have the ball and

where we wanted everybody else
around that situation," Stephens said.

We wanted the bail in Luke's hands,

drive to the rim. You know he's going to

get that shot at the rim. He's not going to
let anyone else stop him. He's going to
finish it."

Merchant was driven by the fact he
never liked to lose. Each time he took the

court, he wanted to leave his all.

This bloomed into confidence for the

senior, a player who, three years ago,
wanted to play college basketball but
didn't see any opportunities coming his
way. Now, after his senior season came
toaclose, that goalis becoming a reality.

Merchant said he has talked to mui-

tiple programs and plans to play basket-
ball somewhere next year without
knowing exactly where yet.

As for Stevenson, he hopes the five
juniors and one sophomore on the 2021

roster took notes. He hopes his tenacity,
his mantra of never giving up continues
to ring in the gym even after he's no
longer a Spartan.

"Stevenson basketball has been off

the map for awhile," Merchant said.

"Getting to regionals for the first time
since 2007 hopefully put us on the map,
gives us some more love.

"I think it's going to show all the

younger kids what Stevenson basket-
ball is about. Hopefully they can do
what we did this year."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17: Send game results and stats to

Liv-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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"That was kind of a big pick-me-up 1
for the guys energy wise. That was our
best inning of the year so far, and it's
something to build on." 312*lgin W i-iE 22'<E **j*b _-1-M-

In the two games, Krupinski recorded -10#.v-#1&/&# *,m  i '1 12·ipee1 ¥ dit SyF::Ed. - r -

four hits and a walk in eight at bats, : ;*/ & ' 'll'<i * IkN <,MA:(* t

driving in four runs for the Patriots from 
the No. 3 spot in the lineup.

After going hitless in four at bats in 
the first game Churchill senior Jimmy amfi
Targosz, who had been out 10 days due 7.1 f.

to COVID-19 contact tracing, gave the{;2%22 dtitti ayii  -
4

two.

If the fifth inning of the second game
did not happen, Franklin head coach
Matt Fournier would have been ex-

tremely happy with what his team did
against rival Churchill, especially with
only having 10 players that were avail-
able to play.

"We're always a team that wants to
be gritty over pretty," Fournier said. "We

said no matter what, we're going to
come out today and keep punching,
keep punching and make the plays we
are capable of making and limit what
they can do. Game one, we did that all

day long.
"Twelve out of the 13 were great in-

nings today The kids played their hearts
out. We're extremely proud of that, but
again our goal was to win two."

While Calleja shut the door in the fi-
nal two innings of the first game, earn-
ing the save after five innings oftwo-run
baseball by Kevin Davis, he struggled in

game two. The sophomore allowed sev-
en runs on five hits, striking out one in

one inning of work.

"He's a youngster. For him, the high-

;.--1444
447%1.

est of the highs in the first one, and the
second: they hit the ball on him a little

bit,- Fournier said.
"We just said, 'Listen, you did what

you were supposed to do. You got
"'

ground ball and they found spots.
After throwing a shutout inning in

IE

- 1

Livonia Franklin sophomore TJ Calleja waits for the pitch from Livonia Churchill. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

game one, Churchill sophomore Jack
Schwesing allowed four runs on six hits,
striking out three and letting the de-
fense do much of the work.

"This kid's been unbelievable so far,"

Krupinski said of the sophomore. "His
first two or three outings have been

lights out. Nobody's really touched him
so far."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17. Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Win

Continued from Page lB

the leadoff spot after seeing the success
the first baseman had early: finishing
the game with two hits and two RBI.

"He's earned it. He's been hitting the
heck out o f theball," MeGregorsaid. "He

earned his spot to take the leadoff role
and he showed it today."

Canton put together a chance at an
answer in the top of the fifth against
Todd, who relieved starter William
Holmes after 4.1 innings of work - al

lowing two hits and two walks while

striking out six.
The Canton offense loaded the bases

on two walks and a single with one out.
Senior Nathan Herberholtz hit a sacri-

fice fly to Plymouth's Ryan Campbell in
center field. Instead of trying to beat the
runner home, Campbell threw the ball to
his shortstop, who fired it right at third

base to record the double play, allowing
the Wildcats to keep their lead.

In response, the Plymouth offense
went on a two-out rally of its own in the
bottom of the sixth.

After Canton sophomore Jack Will
recorded a strikeout and a groundout to

T--
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The P ymou h eam meets n he ou fie
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

second to open the inning, the Wildcats

burst open their offense, scoring four
runs on four hits, a walk and an error by
shortstop Caleb Williams to take a 8-3
lead.

Will kept runners in motion, record-
ing two balks in the inning that led to
elections of both Canton's first-base

423'21 % § 4• 4%13§ , p *9

1 0 ,£ 22%3&

222*,re-

after i s first win o he season.

coach and pitching coach.
Canton head coach Mark B omshield

declined to comment for this story.
Canton tried to mount a comeback in

the seventh inning against Plymouth
pitcher Tannery Coffey, scoring three
runs on three hits and a walk, but the re-

liever stranded the bases loaded, fore-

kf

ing a ground out to shortstop to end the
garne.

Along with starting the double-play

in the fifth inning to keep the lead,
Campbell finished with three hits in four
at bats - including a double - two RBI
and two runs scored .

Herberholtz finished with three RBI

for Can on, including two on an RBI
doub e in the seventh.

Af er earning his first win as the head

coach of P ymouth baseball, McGregor
earned how Wildcats baseball will be

won: as a team, playing hard for all sev-
en 'nnings of work.

n the midst of the uncertainty sur-

rounding the season, this is the mental-
ity McGregor expects in each game
played.

"Any given day, you don't know if you
are going to a practice or a game or what
teammates are going to a practice or a

game," McGregor said. "Facing that ad-
versity and being able to adapt to it and
runwithitandknowingthatifoneguy's
down, another guy will pick up that
spot, that's really what we are learning."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gayly. Send game results and stats to
Liv-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Henry heads to draft, will sign with agent
Chris Solari Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Aaron Henry will enter the NBA draft
for the second straight spring.

The Michigan State basketball junior
announced via social media he will

again test the process of turning pro.
This time, however, Henry said he plans
to sign with an agent and likely forgo his
remaining eligibility at MSU. He de-
clared for the 2020 draft last April but
withdrew his name in August.

"Being a professional basketball
player has been my dream since I was a
kid...," Henry wrote on Instagram. "My
time at Michigan State has prepared me
for anything and I will always be a Spar-
tan for Life."

Henry spent the weekend working
out with Chris Brickley in New York ac-
cording to videos posted to the NBA
skills trainer's Instagram. The 6-foot-6,
210-pound wing from Indianapolis
earned third-team All-Big Ten honors
this season, leading the Spartans with
15.4 points, 5.6 rebounds, 3.6 assists, 1.3
blocks and 1.3 steals in 32.5 minutes.

Henry shot 44.9% overall and 29.6% on
3-pointers.

"Aaron coming back this year was I
think the best thing with all the uncer-
tainties with COVID," Henry's father,
James, told the Free Press on March 9.
"Aaron was going to get drafted, al-
though it was going to be in a lower place
than what it's gonna to be this year ulti-
mately. But I was like, 'Man, go back, do
this the right way, show the things that
the teams say that you needed to show."'

Recent mock drafts put Henry in the
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Michigan State's Aaron Henry dunks in
front of U-M's Hunter Dickinson (1) and

Franz Wagner in March. GETTY IMAGES

early second round, with ESPN ranking
him as the No. 32 prospect, CBSSport-
s.com ranking him No. 33 and Sports 11-
lustrated projecting him to go to Brook-
lyn at pick No. 42.

However, The Athletic's Sam Vecenie
in his most recent mock draft projects

Henry as a late first-round pick to the
Philadelphia 76ers at No. 28. Bleacher
Report's Jonathan Wasserman projects
Henry to the Nets one pick earlier at No.
27 due to his offensive development this
season.

"Few players have helped themselves

more over the last month than Henry,"

Vecenie wrote. "He's long been one of
the best wing defenders in college
hoops, but he's starting to add the of-
fensive aggressiveness to match. ...
He's tough and plays with a real edge
as a driver. He's not a great shooter, but
he's much better directly off the catch
than he is off the bounce. He's asked to

create more plays now than he will be
in the pros, which leads to some ineffi-
ciency

"But if you think the shooting can

improve, he's a great defender with
NBA size on the wing, a good passer
and a tough dude who knows what it
takes to win from his years under
(coach) Tom Izzo. I'm a believer in

Henry, and teams are starting to come
around on him."

The NBA has yet to announce if the
annual scouting combine that was
canceled a year ago will be held, or
when and where this year's draft will
be held.

Henry had two more years of eligi-
bility left with the COVID-19 waiver for
the 2020-21 season. Izzo in a state-

ment late Monday said he plans to
"give him all the help that I can so that
he can achieve his dreams."

"Aaron Henry making the decision
to put his name in for the NBA draft
this year is not surprising and is some-
thing I fully support," Izzo said. "He
and his family went through the explo-
ration process last year and came
away with a much better understand-

ing of what he'd need to do in order to
make the next step for his basketball
career....

LVC boys hoops
all-conference

honorees named

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

With the high school basketball
season complete, postseason awards
are still coming in. Here's a look at who
earned All-Conference honors for

Hometown Life's four Lakes Valley
Conference teams.

South Lyon East

Senior guard Bryce Bird
Senior forward Drake Willenborg
Senior guard Zander Desentz
Senior guard Adam Trent (Honor-

able Mention)

South Lyon

Senior guard Lucas Doty
Junior guard Quinn Fracassi
Junior guard Logan Doty (Honor-

able Mention)

Lakeland

Senior guard Shane Ells
Junior forward Caleb Zurek

Sophomore forward Andrew Turn-
quist (Honorable Mention)

Milford

Sophomore forward Sam Lewis

Senior guard Eric Elizondo (Honor-
able Mention)

MSU to allow 6,000 fans at next Saturday's spring game
Chris Solari Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan State football's spring
game will return with fans.

The university announced it will cap
attendance at 6,000 fans - about 8% of

the 75,005 capacity - for the 2 p.m.
Green and White scrimmage next Satur-
day at Spartan Stadium. The game will
be broadcast on Big Ten Network.

"We have great fans, and our fans are
hungry," MSU coach Mel Tucker said.

"They want to see the Spartans, they
want to see us out there playing, they
want to see us out there winning."

In a statement, athletic director Bill
Beekman echoed Tucker's excitement.

"There's a buzz building around the
Spartan football program, and I know
our student-athletes and coaches will

love to have fans in attendance, with

many more tuning in on television and
radio," Beekman said.

Tickets are available to the general

public on msuspartans.com, with a
chance to secure up to four per person.
Five hundred tickets also are open for
MSU students.

MSU's protocols require everyone or-
dering a digital ticket to enter a valid
email address to receive the tickets. The

email addresses will be documented by

the Spartan Ticket Office for contact
tracing purposes. All email addresses
receiving digital tickets from the Spar-
tan Ticket Office will be sent a link 24

hours prior to the event to complete a
mandatory health screening. The com-
pleted health screening form must be
shown to stadium personnel before en-

tering Spartan Stadium.
Face masks and coverings are re-

quired on campus, per MSU policy.

Cleary esports coach turns gaming passion into career
Sara Kellner Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jarod Ericksen has always loved
video games and recently turned his
passion for gaming into a career. Now he
wants to extend that opportunity to
prospective students at Cleary Univer-
sity.

Cleary hired Ericksen in Februar·y to
be the head coach of its newly estab-
lished esports team - a group of athletes
who play video games competitively.

Esports is one ofthe fastest-growing
sports in college athletics. There were
less than 10 teams in 2016 and today
there are almost 200, according to the

National Association of Collegiate Es-

ports (NACE),
As a member of NACE, Cleary's ath-

letes will compete in tournaments
against esports teams across the nation,
Ericksen is also working with other
coaches in the Wolverine Hoosier Ath-

letic Conference to organize conference
tournaments.

Ericksen has dabbled in a few differ-

ent careers, including coaching soccer,

teaching piano lessons and working at a
barbershop. But one passion Ericksen
always had was video games. And he
was good at them too; he was ranked in
the top 1% of players in League of Leg-
ends and Heroes of the Storm, two bat-
tle arena games where teams of players
try to destroy other teams' bases.

He considered becoming a profes-
sional esports athlete. Pro gamers make
a living by winning prize money at com-
petitions, signing with a professional
team or gaining sponsorships.

But instead, Ericksen decided to turn

his focus to coaching esports. He pro
vided private lessons, started a coach-
ing company, and eventually began
working at a junior college in Illinois as
the coach of its newly formed esports
team.

This spring, he moved to Michigan to
step into a full-time position as Cleary's
esports coach.

As he begins laying out plans for the
team and their new practice and tourna-
ment facility, Ericksen is trying to
recruit 15 athletes to be on the esports
team and is offering partial scholarships
to those who are selected.

"There are tons of kids out there, and
probably tons of kids who play video
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Jarod Ericksen,

GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

games," Ericksen said. "Through this

program, they can do what they would
do otherwise - play video games - but be

part of something bigger and get money
to go to school.

Cleary's esports team will compete in
four games: League of Legends, Over-
watch, Rocket League and Hearthstone.
League of Legends and Overwatch are
team-based strategy games, Rocket
League is a sports game with similar
rules to soccer and Hearthstone is an

online multiplayer card game.
Prospective athletes can be of any

skill level - although Ericksen said they
need to have at least some experience
with the game in which they choose to

esports coach at Cleary University, plays League of Legends in his Tyrone Township home April 9.

compete.

Athletes are expected to attend prac-
tices several times a week, as well as

team workouts with Cleary's athletic
trainers. Ericksen said he follows the

"healthy body, healthy mind" philoso-
phy, so he wants his athletes to be phys-
ically fit just like other athletes on cam-
pus,

Not only is the team a good way for
Cleary to recruit students, but Ericksen

is hoping to integrate academics into the
team. Students interested in sports
management or marketing can benefit
from competing on or assisting with the
team.

Construction is just beginning on a

practice and tournament facility in Cle-
ary Commons - one of the main build-
ings on campus. Ericksen said the new
home for the eports team will include 24
computer stations, and a viewing gal-
lery with multiple TV screens for spec-
tators to watch competitions.

Ericksen is recruiting athletes locally
in high schools and globally online. He is

hoping to find students who enjoy video
games and want to earn acollege degree
while competing. Athletes must be un-

dergraduate students, but they can be
any age or gender.

Those who are interested in the team

can fill out Cleary's recruitment form
online.
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Select styles.

Half price carpet, hardwood, laminate,
vinyl, & professional installation...

1 That's half price* for your entire purchase!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582

or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

IL

1

' Discount #s applied to the regular price of select styles of Carpet. Hardwood, Vinyl Plank, and
Laminate. basic installation. standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades. stairs. take-up of
permanently affixed flooring, nonstandard furniture moving. other miscellaneous charges, and prior
purchases. Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not
available in all areas. Valid through 05/09/21. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 £ 2021 Empire Today. LLC
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FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY! MI Lio # 2102222470HOMEA 248-450-6253 12500 Mermman Ro Livenia.

SOLUTIONS 1 4!48150

4 +1(UNTN  We ale CDC compliant m order to best protect you and your lamm,!
*,!h 11,0 NurohM Of Cabmel mracing "New wo)1¢3 GIl, Canno! !18 combined *Im Uddilmal ollen or dicounts OIl8r Inctudes matariala and labo, costi Minimum

10!054 It or reladng pulmhaEe remlifed Dues not includedemoll,Inn cut·outs or upgm® Gloup 1 3 CM Gmnite with Glrup A delatls only DNB, expires 4/3021
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A Special ends on May ls' EZZIEll i. 1

SAVE 20%
on windowsi

+

SAVE 20% r

on entry ond patio doors' r<21

Minimum puchase of four.

Pt.US AN ADDITIONAL

$250 OFF
your entire project' NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

Minimum purchaseof four.WTH _90 RHINO!$0 0 0%
Down Monthly Interest

Payments

FOR 1 YEAR'

Minlmum purchase of four. Interest accnies from the

2 -fMPERSE!!- 15% IT'S NOT PAINT
... T .... 1 ,la 1 'W*4»11 -I -911

purchase date but Is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

Our entry and patio doors are gorgeous and built to function easily for years

· Our composite Fibrex' window material is twice as strong as vinyl so our
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

Make Your home more secure
-043-11 RENEWAL DISCOUNT 4944 Book a Vitial N In-Home Appointmer.

MILITARY

1 734-335-803611UKAn--IMMIft],C

Pre-Season Special
Book Now and Save!

2-1Rm€EL__

Ceramic based coating that
won't chip, crack, or peel

with a 25 year warranty. 1
g

DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 5112021 Not valid w:th other offers o pnorporohaws Get 20% off yourenam pold·lase and 12 months $0 d[MA,rl.
0 mthly paymellts, 096 ir,tofes,when ¥ow punulase lour (4) u more wlrwjows or ently/patio doors between 4/1/2021 and 91/2621 Addltional $250
o# your projecl. minimum purchase of four (43 01 more windom or entr/patio doors required. tken after Ininal discount[sl when you puTchase by
5,1/2021 Military discount appliss to all activedlity. veterans and mi,red military personnel Militaly discomt equals $300 oft you, entlip puld·lase
and ap#es aher all olle discounts. no minimum pu,chase foquired Subject to cmdit apAMI Intemst is billed during the promational pencd. buiall
Interestis waived d the pulchase amount ws pald before me expiration 01 tte promotional penod Financing for Greer64® consumer Loan programs
ms piov:ded bi lede,all, 91 mum¢1, fece,al ancl 5tate chal- fillarmal inzlitutions vithout regard to age, race, color, rel©mon, national origin. gendal 01
familial status Savings conimnison based on pumhase of asingle unit al Bst pnce A,ailable at participating locations and offer apples throughout the
ser,Ice area See y,lur local ReneNal bv Anderser,location fordetails. License number avalialle:;Wn mquest Some Rene,Nal by Andersen locations al b
mdeperidently {1*ned and operated ' ENERGY SlAR" is a registemd ladema N of the U.S Er,vlronmental Plotectlon Agency -Renawal by Andersen-
and at! omer matks where deroted are uaderrarks of Andersen Corpoetion ©2021 Aidorm, Cowporahon All rights 105ened ©201 Leall S Ume LLC
All T,ghts reemed -O L. CE,pe. 7

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

734-386-0891
Free Estimate No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only
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NO. 3145

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 19 OF

THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA

AND AMENDING ARTICLE III OF ORDINANCE
NO. 543, AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED AS
"THE CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE"

BY ADDING SECTION 3.3969 THERETO.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Pursuant to the report of the (lity Planning Commission, dated August 19, 2020,
setting forth its resolution 08-35-2020 recommending approval of Petition 2020-07-01-03,
having been considered by the Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on September 28,2020, on said petition, and having concurred in the recommendation of the
City Planning Commission, the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2020.07.01-03 to amend
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved.

Section 2. Article III of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 543, as amended,
is hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3,3969 Petition 2020-07-01-03 submitted by Leo Soave Building Company. Inc. is
hereby approved, and the zoning classification of the premises hereinafter described is hereby
changed from PL (Public Lands) to R-1 (One Family Residential):

Land situated in the City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan, described as follows:

Land in the City of Livonia, Wayne County, MI, described as follows: Part of the Southeast
h of Section 19, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan.
described as follows: Beginning at a point on the East and West 4 line of Section 19, Town
1 South, Range 9 East, distant South 89 degrees 56 minutes 25 seconds East 643.85 feet
from the Center Corner of said Section, and proceeding thence along said 44 line South 89
degrees 56 minutes 25 seconds East 531.13 feet; thence South 0 degrees 14 minutes 30
seconds East 393.68 feet; thence South 89 degrees 46 minutes 20 seconds East 48.36 feet;
thence South 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds East 439.08 feet. thence along the center
line of future Mason Avenue, 60 feet wide, South 89 degrees 41 minutes 20 seconds West
479.00 feet; thence North 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds West 836.00 feet to the point
of beginning, except the South 30 feet thereof. And Part of the Southeast U of Section
19, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of Livonia, Wayne County. Michigan described as
follows: Beginning al a point on the East and West U line of Section 19, Town 1 South,
Range 9 East, distant South 89 degrees 56 minutes 25 seconds East 1074.98 feet from
Center Corner of' said Section, and proceeding thence along said 44 line South 89 degrees
56 minutes 25 seconds East 47.88 feet; thence South 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds
East 393.82 feet; thence North 89 degrees 45 minutes 20 seconds West 48.38 feet; thence
North 0 degrees 14 minutes 30 seconds West 393.68 feet to the point of beginning And
Part of the Northeast M of Section 19,Town 1 South. Range 9 East, City of Livonia, Wayne
County, Michigan, described as follows: Beginning at a point on the East and West M
line of Section 19, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, distant South 89 degrees 56 minutes 25
seconds East 643.85 feet from the Center Corner of said Section, and proceeding thence
North 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds West 100.00 feet; thence along the center line of
future Lyndon Avenue, 60 feet wide, South 83 degrees 59 minutes 10 seconds East 23.89
feet; thence South 00 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds East 97.34 feet: thence along said
East and West h line North 89 degrees 56 minutes 25 seconds West 23.55 feet to the
point of beginning, except the North 30 feet thereof. And Part of the Northeast 14 line
of Section 19, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, beginning at a point on the East and West 14
line of Section 19, Town 1 South, Range 9 East. distance South 89 degrees 56 minutes 25
seconds East 667.40 feet from the Center Corner of said Section; and proceeding thence
North 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds West 97.54 feet; thence along the center line of
future Lyndon Avenue, 60 feet wide, South 83 degrees 59 minutes 10 seconds East 458.24
feet, thence South 0 degrees 18 minutes 40 seconds East 50.01 feet; thence along said
East and West 14 line North 89 degrees 56 minutes 25 seconds West 455.46 feet to the
point of beginning, except the North 30 feet thereof.

Section 4. The attached map designated'*mendment No 985 to the Zoning Map 01' the C ity
of Livonia" showing all ofthe amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2 of this
ordinance is hereby approved, established and made a part hereof

Section 5. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 6. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council ofthe City of Livonia
held Monday, March 22, 2021, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 23rd day of March. 2021

Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier. City Attorney
Dated: March 23,2021

BOUNDAR O DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM PL PUBLIC LANDS

TO R-1, ONE FAMIL RESIDEN AL 60' X 120' O S
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CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

The City of' Wayne will hold a public hearing to consider the request for rezoning of the property
commonly known as 3006 S. Wayne Itd. from B-2 Business Neighborhood to R-3 Multi Family
Residential District

*"'..1....

aLkmlkiL_.29&2

3006 S. Wavne Rd.

Planning Commission Public Hearing, Tuesday May 11,2021 at 7:00 P,M. At the conclusion
of its hearing, the Planning Commission may consider a recommendation to the City Council.
The hearing will be held virtually via Zoom. Call in Number: 1-301-715-8592 Meeting ID:
837 8169 6090. The proposed text, documents and any maps may be examined or written
comments may be submitted at the City Clerk's office during business hours ( 10:00 A.M. to 4:30
RM., Monday through Thursday). Members of the public may appear at the public hearing in
person or by counsel. Inquiries should be directed to Lori Gouin, Community Development/
Planning Director ( 734) 722-2002.

This hearing is being held as prescribed by the City of Wayne Zoning Ordinance and the

Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, PA. 110 of 2006. as amended.

Lori B. Gouin

Community Development/Planning Director

Pul.Hst,Apr,122.®21

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION WILL BE HELD

IN THE CITY OF LlVONIA ON TUESDAY, MAY 4. 2021. THE POLLS WILL OPEN
FROM 7.00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Livonia Public School District's purpose of the election is
to vote on the following millage proposal as presented and listed below:

Shall Livonia Public School District, Wayne County, Michigan, borrow Lhe sum of not to
exceed One Hundred Eighty-Six Million Dollars ($186,000,000) and issue its general
obligation unlimited tax bonds therefor. in one or more series.

Full text of the ballot proposal may be obtained at the administrative ofnces of the Livonia
Public Schools, 15125 Farmington, Livonia, Michigan 48154, Telephone (734) 744-2500

All electors who are registered with the City Clerk in which they reside are eligible to vote at
this election. All polling locations are accessible for voters with disabilities.

POLLING LOCATIONS

PRECINCT NAME PRECINCTS INCLUDED LOCATION

3A 3A & 3B Webster School

4A 4A Webster School

7A 7A Holmes School

8A 8A & 8B Holmes School

9A 9A & 16A Hoover School

loA loA & 248 Riley School
11A 11A &12A Coolidge School
13A 13A & 14A Riley School
15A 15A & 16B Buchanan School

17A 17A & 17B Hoover School

18A 18A Holmes School

19A 19A & 19B Randolph School
20A 20A & 21A Frost School

22A 22A & 22B Kennedy School
23A 23A & 23B Roosevelt School

24A 24A Roosevelt School

25A 25A & 36A Emerson School

31A 31A & 31B Rosedale School

32A 32A & 33A Rosedale School

34A 34A Grant School

34B 34B & 34C Grant School

35A 35A Emerson School

35B 358 & 350 Emerson School

36B 36B Cleveland School

Absentee ballots are available for all elections and registered voters may contact the Livonia
City Clerk to obtain an application for an absent voter ballot.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Publish: Apri] 22.2021
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Professional -

all your needs. v

THE JEFFERY COMPANY
BLACKTOP PAVING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
734-676·5630

Assorted

all kinds of things.

* Wanted to Buy

Items

ineering & IT
Sr. Computer ApplicatioWAnolyst ·
SAP Integration -Analyze user
requirements. design, Implement,
upgrade, and support SAP ERP
Release ECC 6.0, S4/C4 HANA. pt/po.
CPI, CIG. Experience in business
functions like ARIBA.
SuccessFactors. COU PA. Must have
worked on interface integration and
ERP functionalities. Baer,- Degree In
Computer Applications or Computer
Science and 4 yrs of experience. Send
Resume to: Universot System
Technologies.30700 Telegroph Rd.
Suite,1651. Bingham Farms, MI 48025.
Attn. HR

Sr. NVH Test & Development
Engineer (Plymouih. MI). Utilize
knldge of NVH reqmnts for o vehicle
& ils subsystems, e.g., body-in-white,
<105ure5. suspension. IP. acoustic
coviries. Must possess c Mosler·s
degree or foreign equiv in Mechonical
Engnrg or o closely relld field & 5 yrs
of NVH exp In the auto or reltd
industry. Ex4 musl inct: Performing
Modal Anol¥sis. Transfer Palh
Anclvsis (TPA). generol dola

lILLAILJEJLL valves is seeking associates forMac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

I ..0//Jt....1

To advertise, visit:

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com
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DIRECT CARE STAFF
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atcioffice@sbcglobal.net

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunler & SuccesSful Masler

Angler Palches 734·890-1047

Careers

new beginnings...

 Engineering & IT
Animetrlk Corp Seeks Software
Engineer. Musl hove BS in Compuler
Science, Software eng or a related
field. Work site: Southfield. Ml;
Apply: resumeceoltimetrlk.com;
Refer:1281

Altimetrik Seek Data Engineer. Mus!
hove MS In computer Science,
Software eng. Or c BS in the same
with 5 + veors of exp. Work site:
Southfield. MI; Apply
resumea@Altimetrik,com. Refer 1435

COSCO Products Corp. seeks o Senior
Power Electronics Engineer in
Novt, Michigan to design hordware
and other electronic circuit designs
for electromechanicel and electronic
devices ond comgonents for General
Motors vehicles from concept 10
release and end of life. Must have

Bachelor's degree in Electrical
Engineering, Electronics Engineering
or related field and hove five ¥eors 01
experience in power Bumply
design and Dower conversion:
embedded control design: design for
EMC; PCB design, and electronic
circuil design. 40 hours per week.
Apply al

hftpa:#Career.coscoouto.Com. Must
refer lo Requlsition
0 SPEE2021 N when applying.

Lead Product Engineer wanted in
Holly. Michigan to serve os Project
lead on Lidar ond Rader new

business and design ond devejop
algorithms for ADS system5 using
Lidar and Radar; 40 hours per week;
8:DO a.m. to 5:00 9.m. Pleasesend
resume to Suzanne Gryczc. Humon
Resources Monager, Magna

Eleclronics Technology,Inc.,10345
North Holly Rd.. Holly, Michigon
48442,

collection. rool couse cnelysis &
digikal signal processg; specifyg
materials for Interior & exterior
vehicle acoustic pkages. incl seolg of
bod pass·fhrus; ufilizg test lechngs
incl dynomic sliffneu transmis5n
loss, wind tunnel, obsorpln. & basic
aeroocouStic & tronsfer polh
grinciples: undrstndg of digital signol
processg & sound equality metrics; &
Worke w/ LMS Test Lab. Domestic
trvl reqd approx 25% of Ihe Nme.

Email resto Rivion Automot}ve.
LLC. AMn: Mobility. Job Rel #:
SNVHDE 2, hrmobility@rivian.corn

(Troy, MI) F tech R & D North
America. Inc.seeks Senior Engineer.
Design w/ bach or for deg equiv n
oula eng. ME or rltd fld & 3 yrs exp
in lob offer or eng. Also acceptable
most or for deg equiv in out eng,
ME or rltd lid. Must hove exp in
Sondworks or NX; ond VISUAL C++
or MATLAB. Apely ZO HR, 1191
Horizon Wes! Ct.Troy. OH 45373

Transportation -

best deal for you... v

cE.,ild,/Mis/1/4

.

Advanced HaW· $$ for sclvagdscrop
autos Free towing 7doys 73+223-5581

Find your -

new job *.an,
HERE!

WANT TO

YOUR

BUSNESS?

ufpbur local class)fie 'tmy
1 _ E- r

lillillillillilizzlillill"jili il
It felt great to have
[someone see my

potential and enable
pe to advance.

eL. 1.

/1 1-. "
Rk,

---h Amanda Brizendine,
 Assistant

71le-fl District Manager,
-.,, The indianapolis Star

f 4%41,434
Amanda is one of Gannett's emerging leaders and we invite
you to become another! Gannett has over 250 locations

nationwide with a variety of production and distribution roles

that accommodate many of the transferable skill sets that you

may already have.

AV4 4/i

IXERICIN-MIN

Our most precious resource is our diverse workforce - people

of all backgrounds, cultures and skills. That's why we've

partnered with the Urban League and NAACP to help us
identify strong candidates who are looking to grow into a

leadership role within Gannett.

Before I was in my current position, [ was an

Independent Contractor. My boss felt I would be a

great fit in a managerial role and encouraged me

to apply. The transition proved to be one of growth

and change for me! Gannett is great at rewarding its

employees with career advancement.

KOHLER
Walk-In Bath & l )
Shower Systems -

1)14.11 U.>.11{)"1.R>.)011 9

C,}11,41,1 1'il R) P•.RI,H

)('llt>,1 l' 11/ F I·t

1 \11 1/11 I.# 1 1 1« Al (}.1

1 Un 1 -1 %1 1\ 11 RI W 1

Full-time and part-time positions are available.

Contact Sydney Vernon, Sr. Manager/Talent Acquisition

@ 914-694-5335 or e-mail: svernon@gannett.com

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
KOHLIR Lu*Stone

Work w,Ih poi,r New Balh Today

FREE ™,1 9 Guru to desmn your KOHLERi.'
Lu,Slone"' Walk·Iii iys:em YA,r

1 0 MOS. Gum makes de.igning your dream

SHOWER DOOR SAME-AS-CASH help yoi, create a space suited

sl,ower or bath easy They will

lo yow needs-will, exquisite

313-241-9145 name-and install,t hassle·Dee

leatwem all heanng the Kohle,

Walk-In System Guru

For more, visit Gannett.com
Gannett. Be inspired to set your sights...higher!

=mis@' GANNETT

,ePA1

-'r
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PUZZLE CORNER7 X 0_ DAY
CROSSWORD PI

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Lon,
ACROSS 45'Attack, dog!" 82 U.S. Navy DOWN

1 'Same Old 48 Portions out builder 1 Toothed tools

Love" singer 49 In the style of 84 Major Calif. 2 Jacob's twin

Gomez 50 Closest buds, airport code 3 Actor

7 Taken-back in brief 85 General - Waggoner

autos. e.g. 51 Savoir- - chicken 4 Edifice

12 Most adultlike 53 Get as profit 86 Looking extensions

20 Sanctuary 54 Historic start? to buy a 5 Granola bit

21 Novelist Jong 55 Write Beatles 6 Mixtures

22 Undeveloped preliminary album? 7 Della of song

expanse lyrics to a 88 Only OK 8 Of times past
23 Carole Patti Smith 90 Frequently 9 Fruit stones

King album album? 92 Least distant 10 Scanner of

hanging as a 57 Healing sign 93 Badly bar codes, for

decoration? 59 Cello's damaged short

25 Surpass ancestor Fleetwood 11 Doc's throat-

26 Drags to 60 Pop's Grande Mac album? checking
court 61 Michael 97 Assessed request

27 Endures Jackson 99 Mad 12 Copied a cow

28 Big primate album that magazine's 13 Clerk on 'The
30 San - plays mind Alfred E. - Simpsons"

(Texas city, games? 100 Dryly funny 14 The T of the

informally) 68 Pope before 101 Peeling knife DPT vaccine

31 Nixon veep Stephen IV 102 Smartphone 15 Detach, as

1 Spiro 69 Having no extras a jacket

32 Taylor Swift depth, in brief 106 Mark up with fastener

album signed 70 Spellbound comments 16 Toy in a crib
for a Catholic 71 Bob Marley 108 Joni Mitchell 17 Mistake

dignitary? album that's album upon 18 River by the

34 Title ship very popular being hit by Louvre

in a 1997 in big cities? lightning? 19 Affixed, as

Spielberg 74 Granola bit 111 Billy Joel hit gift wrap
epic 75 Dearth 112 Stones 24 Bamboo-

38 Hullabaloo 79 Works by 113 Celestial dust eating bear
40 Hoodwink painter Joan cloud 29 Comical

41 John Lennon 80 Small 114 Parts of car tumble in

album sitting bouquet wheels slapstick
there all by 81 Polymer used 115 Cheeky 31 Ver'ybusy
itself? in piping, for 116 Old Faithful is 32 Sebastian of

43 Shoe parts short a famous one England

MtUUMU

30 PLAYING

33 That is, to 74 Bakers get
Tiberius their mitts on

34 Not closed all them

the way 7502 lion player
35 Stubborn Bert

solt 76 Busy as -
36 Land in el 77 Cartoon

agua pics
37 Go no further 78 Retained

39 Go - diet 81 - -wee

42 Greta of the Herman

silver screen 82 Smiling evilly
44 Part of OTB 83 "Yikes!"

45 Cordage fiber 85 Huge wave
46 Dunne of the 86 Ads.

silver screen 87 Bury
47 Labor leader 88 Actress

Chavez Raven- -

50 Extensive 89 Speechifier

51 Supporting 91 Fast-food

the idea cookers

52 Seed casing 93 Not inclined

54 Compadre 94 Spirits in

55 Chopped into lamps
small cubes 95 Of the moon

56 Lyre relative 96"Hee Haw"

57 Tibias' places co-host Buck

58 Spiral shape 98 Bohemian

59 Title cousin 101 Delts'

in a 1992 neighbors
film 102 'Dear" advice

61 Purple fruits columnist

62 Letter flourish 103 In addition to

63 "Hey, dude!" 104 Cry feebly
64 Turin "Ta-ta!" 105 Blacken, as a

65 Turns rancid steak

66 Part of OTB 107 Scot'soap
67 Chapeau 109 Mauna -

72 - salts 110 Mediocre

73 Slimy stuff grade

SUDOKU
7864

523

2 1 :

tr

7 92{

8

96

94-2

3 4 6t
0

1987-./

Difficulty Level *** 4/22

Here's How k Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number
can appear on[y once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

AM PM

Can you lind all the worde #th AM or PM? Read bacl-nis or forwar-,up or dowg even

dlagonally. The verds wllialways be ina st,alght ilne. Cross them off the list as you nnd them.

MVFEMANCEBLAMETBX

OADLMGTTAJAMCNLEA

OMRUAOACTMTAEFEAM

BBSGPMANLBPMSJMMI

MEBMPMEEUWPNWEABD

AROIEMMPMOJEATNGM

BSHRPAMALCOSMAEDV

TSAICOTEMOWIPMNEK

NAHZSEVNUAHAAPEGF

ESMTYETPEMTHLMRAE

MCEADSMAAMSEAAIML

PRSKRAWEMMPRUCPAP

123456789 10 11

20

23 24

26

31

34 35 36 37 111138 39

41 42

48

53 54

57 58

61 62 63 64 65

68 69

71 72 73

79

84 85

88 89 111190 91

93 94 95 96

99 100

12 13 14

22

25

15 16 17 18 19

45 46 47

75 76 77 78

83

MELGRDRAAPOIRRMDM

AANKZCODRNLPUCAZA

CMEJROAMIMKELQVES

NTDCQMPMATSXHPERJ

ENOIPMAHCHIPMUNKO

33

43 44

56

60

66 67

74
87

97 98
)1

113

116

AMATEUR

AMBER

AMID

AMINO

AMNESIA

AMUSE

BAMBOO

BEAM

BLAME

CAMEL

CAMERA

CAMP

CAMPMATE

CHAMPION

CHIPMUNK

CLAM

CREAM

DAMAGED

DEVELOPMENT

DRAMA

ENAMEL

ENCAMPMENT

EQUIPMENT

FLAME

GRAM

HAM

HELPMATE

JAM

MADAM

NAME

MBS *13 9ASS¥ SS A 8 3 W ll
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=' 0 ' * 24****41*11>¢ IN

Wd WV

1//102 103 104 105 RAM

ROAM

SAMPLE
110 SCREAM

SHAME

SHIPMATE

SHIPMENT

STAMP

SWAMP

SWARM

TOPMOST

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at UPMARKET

UPMOST

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. VAMPIRE

106 107 108 109
111 112

114 115

9 4-? 8 3 6 9 1 y
918_6 4 1 9 LE E
LIZE Z98698
8ESEt,ZL96

t,1.2689982

2 6,9 9€L8Z

Z9LE6*289

898LZE+69

6,kiE 9988ZL

SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified section everyday.

t
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STARTING APRIL 26, ALL SALE
PRICES WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY FOR

1,n

AA lota MEMBERS

BENEFITS

E»®fALE ITE»lf, COUPO(Vf

4 frECIAL OFF!*f. du, FRE£818 4

m•, In:,u,v, to- spcAt ovc* 1,14
A t EKTf p MaN/0-,4 1,140/14

6

06/ Ut /4 k.u,+1/ I

fu,fred r Acd f cka 4 tbu,ylv MAL
(Aft# FOK EDUCATION f'g<w
Orra* skrl,vyw/ ONUNE lifir.

1 SCAN QR CODE
* TO SIGN UP
OR VISIT BUSCHS.COM/MYWAY

ANN ARBOR-MIN ST. 1 A- ARII*-PLYBIOUTH RD. 1 BREHTON I CANTON I CLINT[,1

[EXTER I FARMIET[! ILS I LI\«»IA I IVI I PEIKEY I PLY&«lml/NORIHWILE

R(I]IESTER HILLS I SALIVE I SOITH LY[I 1 TECUMSEH I VIEST 11(1,ELD

-1-
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